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Sick and tired of watching by the sidelines as the Super Affiliates make all the money? Discover How You

Too Can Make Auto-Pilot Commissions from Your Blog Using Top-Secret, Proven Affiliate Marketing

Tactics! Imagine Getting Cool Commissions Checks Like This in Your Mailbox Every Month - From Just

One Program! Dear Blogger, Are you struggling to make a decent living online? If you are, what youre

about to read on this page will forever shatter your pre-conceived notions about what it really takes to

make money from your blog as an affiliate marketer. MYTH #1 - Affiliate Marketing Is Hard, Especially for

Newbies Pay no attention to the people who failed in affiliate marketing, because they just want you bring

you down with them. Affiliate marketing is easy. Its just a simple formula that anyone can learn and

duplicate to achieve huge levels of success in a very short time. In fact, affiliate marketing is so easy that

once you get the hang of it, youll be able to do it with your hands tied! MYTH #2 - You Need a Huge

Traffic to Make Lots of Money You hear about all the super affiliates whore getting hundreds of thousands

of visitors to their websites and you wonder How can I ever compete with these guys?.. The truth is, you

dont need loads of traffic or a huge advertising budget to make some serious money with affiliate
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marketing and blogging. The only thing you need is the correct guidance on how to identify

money-making affiliate programs, and how to promote them literally on autopilot with very little effort.

Myth #3 - You Need Geeky Technical Skills to Become a Super Affiliate Wrong. The last thing you need

to success online as an affiliate blogger is a Degree in Computer Science. You dont need to be a

programmer or a web designer to start cranking in some affiliate commissions! Well reveal to you how

easy it really is - for anyone - to become a super affiliate when they have access to the right tools and the

right know-how. So what is the REAL secret to getting rich from all your blogging efforts? Super Affiliate

Bloggers Focus on Just Thing - Building a Profitable Affiliate Blogs with WordPress! Its true.. If you look at

the bloggers who really make a killing online from their blogs, they all focus on just one thing - building

highly profitable affiliate marketing blog with WordPress! Nothing else really matters! Heres the exact

formula that they follow religiously: 1. Find a niche market that you want to work with 2. Identify profitable

affiliate products and merchants within that niche 3. Cloak and track affiliate links to their selected

merchants 4. Automate the promotion of cloaked links on their WordPress blogs via automatic keyword

conversions 5. Track everything to see whats working, and do more of that 6. Add more content to get

more traffic and more sales 7. Repeat over and over again with other sites.. Thats it - just six simple steps

to making more money from affiliate programs that youve ever dreamed of! With Affiliate Blogging Videos

I will reveal the exact tactics and strategies used by millionaire affiliate bloggers to dominate niche

markets and squeeze every last penny out of everyone with very little work. With our simple yet powerful

step-by-step video instructions, youll discover: * Quick Start Guide to ClickBank ClickBank is the worlds

largest digital products marketplace, where you can buy and promote anything from e-books to

memberships and even website templates. In this video we explain everything a beginner needs to

understand about how ClickBank works. * How to Create and Use a ClickBank Hoplink Want to promote

ClickBank products and make up to 75 in commissions? We reveal how easy it is to find profitable

products to promote, then how to create your own unique HopLink and finally how to insert it into the

content of your WordPress blog. * How to Use The ClickBank HopAd Builder Did you know you can

create automatically-updating ClickBank ads - known as HopAds - and put them on your website? In this

video we reveal the two different types of HopAds and how to set-up each. We also reveal how to put

those ads into your WordPress blog. * Introduction to Commission Junction Commission Junction or CJ is

one of the oldest and largest affiliate networks - selling everything from physical products to financial



products and Pay-Per-Lead offers. This video reveals everything you really needs to know about making

money from CJ as an affiliate. * Overview of Account and Merchant Offers In this video, we reveal how

your CJ account works and how to navigate your dashboard or affiliate home page in CJ. We also reveal

how merchant offers and incentive programs work, and how to determine profitable products to promote.

* Finding and Joining Profitable Merchants CJ has tens of thousands of merchants, but not all of the are

equal. In this video, we reveal how to sort through the clutter to find proven merchants with high

commissions and converting websites to join * Creating Banner and Product Links Once youve joined a

merchant program in CJ, you need to get your affiliate banners, affiliate links and product ads. This video

shows you exactly how to do it, with your own tracking codes that will help you determine where your

sales come from. * Using Smartzones to Manage Banners If youre not using SmartZones in CJ, youre

missing out on one of the best tools ever developed for affiliate marketers. Well explain how SmartZones

work, and how to use them to rotate and track banners on your blog. * How to Cloak and Track Your

Affiliate Links Cloaking your affiliate links is one of the most important things you should do as an affiliate

marketer. In this video we reveal a software you can use to easily cloak your affiliate links, even if you

have zero technical knowledge. * Getting Viral Traffic from FaceBook and Twitter FaceBook and Twitter

are huge sources of traffic, and you can easily tap into these networks to get free viral traffic. In this video

we reveal a special tool you can use to spread your affiliate links like wildfire on social media sites. *

Automatically Convert Keywords to Affiliate Links in WordPress Did you know that you can easily

monetize any content page on your blog easily without having to edit them at all? We reveal a secret way

to automatically convert any keyword on your blog into affiliate links. * How to Manage Affiliate Banner

Ads Using WordPress If youre blogging for money, then youll need to put banners on many different parts

of your blog. Whether its affiliate banners or paid banners, we reveal how to manage and track them

using an awesome plugin for WordPress.
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